Cultivating leadership Kia ngakia te rangatiratanga
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Not only surviving, but thriving: school libraries respond to the digital shift
Suicide and other mental health issues in books for young adults
Information literacy in the transition to university
When cruise ships sail into port: surviving the summer at a joint use school and community library
Making the most out of SCIS
Schools Online Thesaurus (ScOT)
New frontiers with genre
Trends and future directions for school libraries
Why can't they just do what they are told?
A teaching toolkit for librarians: tips, tricks and techniques for designing and delivering sessions
From the ground up : information literacy in the early years
Professional registration: essential or nice to have?
No HTML required: the basics of building and maintaining your own library website
Tertiary Prep Programme: transitioning from secondary school to tertiary education
Libraries supporting learning
Raising the profile of your library by having fun
7 vital details your boss expects you to know about digital literacy
Create your own library videos
Kotuku: the LIANZA emerging leaders programme
InfoFlu and how you can catch it! How to create a culture of Information Literacy and Information Fluency across your school for b
Advocacy 101 : how to make everyone love libraries
Libraries in Aotearoa

Growing Readers Kia whakatipua te kaipanui
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Lessons from China
Spicing up summer: the Queen's High School summer reading journey
Twenty-five years of growing readers and nurturing their librarians
Words and pictures: finding a critical vocabulary for Graphic Novels
And then there's books… re-thinking collections in modern library learning environments
Engage your readers with engaging book talks
Promoting reading at Ashcoll
Genrefication at Christ's College Library
Growing readers: working with print disability - a growing experience
Reading around curriculum: a series of wide reading programmes based around specific curriculum areas
Things aren't always what they seem: exploring LGBT and Diversity literature for young adults
Don’t Panic! The Hitch-hikers Guide to…Book Week!
Recent Children and Young Adult Literature
Zhoosh up your Book Club and Create Social Scribblers

Sowing Digital Seeds Kia ruiruia pu matahiko
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Selfies in the library: using social media in school libraries
Introducing EPIC
Sowing digital seeds with video in the classroom : supporting educators with video resources
World Book eBooks
Curation: adding value to information
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The new relevancy: the evolving school library in a digital world
Everything eBook
To 'e' or not to 'e' : electronic textbooks in schools - a pedagogical approach
Smart communication : on line and in your pocket
BYOD : one school library's journey into loan devices, class sets and a rent-to-own scheme
How to engage learners in your library: a focus on digital learning experiences
Life beyond Google at Ashburton College
eBooks and digital literacy
Using customisable online quizzes to engage students with information literacy learning
Great ways to enhance your library practice with Google Apps (Google is not just… IT)
eBooks and online digital content : from searching to management
Unlock your schools digital Literature Resources
Creative Commons and open educational resources
Digital footprints! You are what you click
Preparing Students for success in a world of ubiquitous connectivity

